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0. Introduction 

As every Sanskritist knows，血eterm bhava, 

which occurs frequently in Classical Sanskrit 

texts, especially in philosophical ones, is a rather 

broad term, al血oughit is commonly used to de-

noteもeing’，’existence’，m’existing血ing',andso 

on. Whenever we come across出isterm, it forces 

us to examine carefully in what sense it is used. I 

創nleft with the impression血at血ederivational 

explanation of it is of great help to properly un-

derstand in what sense it is used in a given con-

text. Fortunately, varttikas on A5.1.119仰のほ

bhavas tvatalau give us a ch創iceof knowing how 

血eterm bhliva is to be grammatically explained, 

for in the varttikas it is used to refer to由民edif-

ferent由ings:e氾stence,a linguistic item (fabda), 

and a meaning (artha）組 dlater P匂凶y錨 givea 

derivational explanation for that. The pu中oseof 

血ispaper is血usto furnish a key to an under-

standing of what the term bhava could mean by 

carefully looking into its use in由ev訂凶k剖 on

AS.1.119. 

1. A5.1.119 provides血at由etaddhita affix tva 

or tal follows a pada with a sixth－回pletend-

ing （仰のゆ toform a derivate which denotes 

bhava血atis connectβd with the base of the 

pada. For ex創nple，由issii住aallows one to have 

pur~atvam, puru~atli 由at 紅e equivalent to血e

utter植田puru~国yabhavafl 'bhava of a man＇，官民

property of being a man, manhood'. Naturally 

血equestion arises: What exactly does血eterm 

bhavain由issutra signify?1 

Let us first consider the fo町血 varttika,in 

which Katyay組 apoints out血at出esu佐acould 

possibly apply even if the term bhava signifies 

meanings like ’intention’（abhipraya).2 According 

ホIgratefully acknowledge helpful discussions with Pro-
fessor Brendan S. Gillon on several points in the paper. 

1Note that出emean泊gof a sixth-triplet ending （~G§!hf'J 
in位uducedby A2.3.50 ~a~fhf se~e is a relation in general 
(sambandha). 

2Vt. 4 on AS.1.119: tasya bhava ity abhipriiyiidi~v ati-

to Patafijali, one says: 

abhiprayo devadatta.ηa modake~u bhojane 

’Devadatta has the intention of eating sweet-
meats’or’Devadatta’s intention of eating sweet-

meats’； 

and besides, using the word bhava in the sense of 

’in旬ntion’， onehas in ordinary discourse: 

ye no bhavas te no bhavafl putriめ putraiS
cestante 

”Our desires/intents will always be what they 
紅 e;sons act on their own. "3 

In由isutterance血es出ngno bhavas is used. 

The item no (=nas) is a substitute for asmakam 

'our’（gen. plよso由at由iss凶ngis eq凶valentto 

血eutter組 ceasmakarri bhavafl’our intentions’ 
from which the item asmattva, asmattll might 

be derived. This is what Katyayana intends to 

say in his fourth varttika. Obviously, in stating 

血isvarttika Katyay組 apresupposes血atthere 

are several meanings of the word bhava, begin-

ning with ’intention', other白血 whatP詞iniis 

assumed to me祖 by由isword in the su佐a.

2. Later PaJ:riniyas enumerate di旺erentmeanings 
血eterm bhava could have. I will give them here, 

together with their usage where possible. 

(1) intention (abhipr，骨a)ayambhavafl 'This is 

what one's intention is’； 
(2) a血ingin general, an existent thing in gen-

eral (padanhamatra) 

vicitra bhavasaktayafl’varied powers of a 

由ing’；

prasaflga!z II 
3 MBh on vt. 4 ad AS.1.119 (11.366.8-9): tasya bhiiva 

iη abhipriiyiidi~v atiprasaflgo bhavati I ihiipi priipnoti-
abhipriiyo devadattasya modake~u bhojane I ye no bhiiviis 
te no bhiivii.事putrii!zputrais ce~fanta iti I 
The utterance in question literally m回 ns’The intentions 

(bhiiva) which we have belong to us; sons act with sons’． 

Kaiyata paraphrases the first half of也isutterance as fol-
lows: asmiikGJ!I ye’＇bhipriiyiis te nityam eviismiikaf!I bha-
vanti ’The intentions we have always occur to us (bhavanti)'. 
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(3) feelings culminating in sentiments (rasa) 

such部 sr.見：garaor an erotic sentiment 

sthめY訪hava’alasting feeling', sancarf-

bhava’a住ansientfeeling'; 

(4）血cact denoted by the verb bhu, in the ab-

stract (bhavatyartha) 

(5) a karaka other由組anagent with respect to 

出eact denoted by the verb bhu; 

(6) a verb meaning in general (dhatvartha-

mlitra), an action in general 

A2.3.37 ya刀aca bhavena bhavala'fcyar.iam; 

(7) the basis for occ町四nee(pravrttinimitta). 4 

It is to be noted in由isconnection血at血everb 

bhu，食omwhich the word bhava is derived by 

adding a lqt a血x,is polysemous. P.両iniy節回c-

ognize血atone c祖 a即ibutedifferent meanings 

加出isverb. According to Haradatta, they訂 eas 

follows: 

(1）’e泊st’，’be’（sattli)

A4.3.53 tatra bhavaJ:i; 

(2）’be born＇，’arise'(janman) 

A5.2.1 dhanyana-rp, bhavane 'fcyetre khan; 
(3）’ob阻in’(prapti)

A2.3.21 itthambhutalak~ar.ie, 

A6.2.149 itthambhutena krtam iti ca; 

(4）’be prosperous’（samrddhz) 

bhu~r.iu ’one who wishes for prosperity’， 
bhutiklima 'one who is desirous of prosper-
ity’.s 

4p.“おma可arion Kiisikiivrtti ad A5.1.119: bhiiva-
sabdo 'yam bhavates ceti vaktaηam iti抑1pratyay.伽 to'sty 
eviibhipr伽， yathii→y仰 bhava"!J以 astica padilrtha-
miitravacana"!J, tathii-vicitrii hi ・ bhiivafaktaya"!J iti, asti 

ca f同giiriidi~u-sthiiyめhiivゆ saficiiribhiiva iti, ghaiiantas 
tu bhavatyarthe kartrvaヴiteca kiirake vartate I b加－

vat is c加知n励， taめ1athii-tatrabhava"!J iti sattiirtha!z, 

dhiinyiiniif!I bhavane iη 岬 at加 rtha!z, itthambhate iti 
praptyartha"!J, bh~t;iur bhatikama"!J iti samrddhyartha!z, 

yaηa ca bhiivena bhiivalak問 iamiηiidau dhiitvartha・

miitravacana"!J, vrttikiiropadarsitas ciipara"!J, tataf ca tasya 
b加va"!Jiη abhiprayiidi~v atiprasanga"!J ... I 

Uぬかotaon MBh ad A5.l.119 (IV.82-83): bhiivafabdo 

'sty abhipriiyaviicf, yathii ayam bhiiva iti I padiirthamiitre 
'pi yathii-vicitra bhavafaktaya iti I asti ca f，同garadisthayi-

sa元ciiri~u sthiiyibhiiva"!J, saficiiribhiiva iti I [g haii抑制 tu]

初rtrvaヴitakiirakeca/yasya ca bhiivenetyiidau dhiitvartha-
vacanゆIpravrttinimittavacf cety abhiprayel)llha bha~ye
abhipriiyiid~v iti I 

According to H紅adatta，白etenn bhiiva which ends in也e
lqt affix t;1a covers ( 1）ベ3),and也eone which ends in the ]qt 
affix ghaii covers (4）－ー（7).

5 See the Padamafijarf cited in note 4 above. 

Pa斜面yasalso hold由at血eterm bhava is formed 

from the verb bhu wi血 di旺erentlqt a血xes:na 

and ghaii. In general, lqt a血xesare in住0-

duced on condition血at佃 agentis to be signi-

fied (A3.4.67 kaηari krt). But the lqt affix ghaii 

follows a verb on condition that an abstract act 

(bhava) or a karaka other than組 agentis to 

be signified (A3.3.18 bhave; A3.3.19 akartari ca 

klirake sa-rp,jflめ吻n).The introduction of血eaf-

fix ~a after the verb bhu is provided for by the 
following varttika. 

bhavates ceti vakt，旬am//

This varttika, which is not incorporated in the 

Mahabh~a but is st蹴 din the Kasiklivrtti on 

A3.l.143, provides血at血elqt a姐x~a is option-

ally introduced after the verb bhu, allowing one 

to have two forms: bhava （~a) and bhava (ac). 6 

百ielqt affix ghafl is introduced after the verb 

bhu by the following d住a:

A3.3.24 srif}i由1huvo’nupasargeII 

This siitra provides白紙血elqt affix occ町 safter 

the verb bhu which is not preceded by a preverb 
(up田町ga).

Of the above-mentioned meanings at凶buted

to由everb bhu, those with which we are con-

cerned are (1) satta and (2) janman. For when 

discussing what P匂inime組 sby the term bhava 

in AS.1.119, Pa早iniyas町 togive derivational 

explanations to it by saying bhavantfti bhavaJ:t, 
bhavaty田ieneti.7 

This shows that the verb bhu which signifies 

prlipti and which is included in the group begin-

ning with cura is left out of consideration here. 

And, moreover, the use of the verb bhu in the 

sense of sa-rp,rddhi, archaic, is irrelevant to血e

present discussion. Thus we have only to con-

sider here the two mea凶ngsof血everb bhu: 

6Bhattoji ~iぬ regards the sta旬mentbhavates ceti 

vaktavyam to have been made by白eKiifikavrtti. He 
says that, according to Pataiijali, the tenn bhiiva出at
refers to padilrtha a 'thing’is to be derived from the 
verb bha which signifies priipti by adding the lqt affix 
舵. SK2905 (A3.1.143): bhavates ca iti kiisikii I bhiivo 
devaち昌明zsllrasca I bhav，碕 padarthiiちIbha~yamate tu 
priiptyarthiic curiidおりantadac I bhiiva"!J I (bha キ nic キ
ac). The Biilamanorama comments as follows. BM on 
SK2905: bhiivay叫 prllpayatisva同rヲamity arthe bha 

priipぬu iti curiidil)：ヲ肌樋dbhiivi iη asmiid acpraty.町t

t;iilope bhiivasabda ity artha与I
7See §§4.2, 6. 
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satta and janman. It is to be noted in p部 sing由at

there is a possibility白紙由eterm bhava might be 

formed from the derived verb bhavi (bhii + r,iic 
[A3.1.25-26]). 8 

But the derivational explanations stated above 

rule out由ispossibility, although, in view of血e

verb bhii used in the sense of prapti being ruled 

out, only the causative form bhavi is taken into 

consideration. To summarize: 

bhii (sattiiljanman) +!'a [k紅tr］→ bhiiva

bhu (satta/janman) + ghafl [bhiiva/kar北a

other血組 anagent］→ bhava 

官邸 shows血at血eterm bhava means: 

what is or紅isesゾ
the abstract act of being or arising; 

a karaka other由組組agentwhich is involved 

in the act of being or紅ising.

3. It has been shown白紙 thepolysemy of由e

term bhava compels Katyayana to state v盈ttika4

on AS.1.119. In order to avoid the di伍culty

pointed out, Katyayana goes on to suggest血ere-

formulation of the rule to provide for the taddhita 

affix tva or tal to occur. He gives two formula” 

lions血atalternate with each other. 

3.1. The first formulation is given in varttika 5. 

Katyay加 asays: 

Vt. 5: siddha-rri tu yasya gui加 syabhiivad 

dravye sabdanivesas tαi.dabhidhiine tvatalαu II 
Fl 

Here is what Katyayana me組 Sto say by this 

var凶ka.A linguistic item （血bda)is applied to 

or used (niveia)10 to refer to a substance (draηa) 

on the basis of the existence (bhiiva) of a quality 

(gur,ia). When血isquality is to be signified，由e

taddhita a踊xtva or tal is introduced after a pada 

with a sixth-triplet ending.11 

8In his Nii,tyasiistra Bharatamuni explain泊gbhiiva as a 
feeling, says bhiivayantfti bhava!z’也osewhich bring some” 

thing to being', where the verb bha + ~ic is taken to be s戸1-

onymous with the verb kr’make『， so白at也everb bha here 
m回 1nsjanman.

9In explaining the usage of也eterm bhiiva to mean ab-
h伊riiya,Kaiyata takes it as an agent noun. Pradfpa on MBh 
ad A5.1.119 (IV.83): ye no bhiivii iti I asmiikaf!I ye’bhi-
priiyiis te nityam eviismiikQ'!' bhavant，均 artha!zI bluivantfti 
bhiivii[l I bhavates ceti vaktavyam iti kartari ~ち／

10 Nyasa on Kasikiivrtti ad A5.1.119: nivda[l pravrttiち／
11MBh on vt. 5 ad A5.1.119 (II.366.11-11-12): siddh-

Note 血at, according to later P句iruyas,

what is me祖 tby the terms draηa佃 dgur,ia 

紅eprecisely what Bhar町haidefines in the 

Bhuyodravyasamuddesa組 dGu宇部釘nuddesaof 

his Viikyapad，かa,respectively. According to 

Bh紅佐hari，血atwhich is connected with some-

thing and which functions to di百erentiateit from 

others ( bhedaka) is called g卯 a,while血atwhich 

is referred to by demons凶 tivessuch部 idam

官邸’ortad ’that’and which is intended to be con-

veyed部 somethingto be di旺erentiated(bhedya) 

is called draηIQ, 12 

Given Fl，血e旬ddhitaaffix tva or tal is not 

used to signify bhiiva由atis abhiprliya. For the 

word devadatta is not used to refer to a substance 

just because there exists abhiprliya in the person 
named devadatta. 13 

3.2. The second formulation, an alternative to血e

first, is suggested in the sixth varttika. 

Vt. 6: yadvii sarve bhiivii[l svena bhiivena 

bhavanti sa te~ti"f!l bhavas tadabhidhane II F2 

The meaning of血isvarttika could never be eas-

ily grasped for the re部 on血at血esame word 

bhiiva is employed here three times. Of血e出ree

bhiivas, Pataiijali says，血efirst one refers to a lin-

g国sticitem （血bda）組 d血el部 ttwo to a meaning 

(artha).14 Using the terms sabda and artha in-

stead of the term bhtiva, he p紅 aphr部 esvarttika 

6 as follows: 

MBh on vt. 6 ad AS.1.119 (11.367.2ι27): 

yadvii sarve sabdii[l svenarthena bhavanti sa 

te~lim artha iti, tadabhidhane va tvatalau 

bhavata iti vaktaηaml 

Merely rephrasing bhtivas出向bda加 dartha, 

however, do not seem to facilitate the understand-

am etat I初thamI yasya gu~asya bhiivad dravye sabda-
nive§as tadabhidhiine tasmin gu!le vaktavye praηayena 
bluivitavyam ... I 

12VP3.5.1: SQ'!'Sargi bhedakQ'!' yad yat savy頃rpiirQ'!'
prat加telg叫wtvaf!Iparatantratviit tasya血straudilhrtam 
II VP3.4.3: vast司palak問 ia'!'yatra sarvaniima prayujy-
ate I dr，即 yami砂ucyateso 'rtho bhedy官tvenavivak~ita!z 

II Kaiya~a says as follows. P四dfpaon MBh ad A5.1.119 
(IV. 83): gu~a§abdena ya凶 nkasヒitparasrayo bhed，味。

jiity頃dirartha[z sa sarva ih頃 grhyateI .. ./ draη1asabdena 
vise~yabhatas sattvabhiiviipanno’rt ha uのほteI 

13MBh on vt. 5 ad A5.1.119 (II.366.12): na ciibhi-
prayiidfnilf!I bhiiviid dravye devada仰 向bdovartate I 

14MBh on Vt. 6 ad A5.1.119 (II.367.25): ekena sabda!z 
pratinirdi.仰 tedvii肋y伽 artha!zl
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ing of Fl. K氾yatatherefore suggests that the ab-

lative form of the relative pronoun yad (yasmtit) 

should be supplied in F2 as a correlative with saJ:z 

(tad; nom. sg. m.) in sa te~am bhavaJ:z, taking the 

relative pronoun as referring to pravrttinimitta or 

the basis for occurrence. He says: 

Pradrpa on MBh ad A5.1.119 (IV.91): yasmat 

yatpravrttinimittat svenarthena prayu <yante so 

’rthas te~a1J1 pravrttinimittatの1asambandhrity 

arthaJ:z! 

The pronoun saJ:z in the clause sa te~am bhavaJ:z 

is coreferential with the term bhava (bhava/:l)拙

taken as referring to a meaning. Consequently 

血ephrase yasmtit pravrttinimittat is equivalent to 

yasmad bhavat. In his Uddyota Nage§a gives his 

inte中retationof the present varttika by supplying 

yasmat in the same way as k氾yata.

Uddyota on MBh ad A5.1.119 (IV.91): 

sarve fobdaJ:z svena [arthena] vaのena

kara1:iena yasmat pravrttinimittad bhavanti 

vacyarthabodhanaya prayoga1J1 prapnuvanti 

sa pravrttinimittαrupo’rthas te~a1J1 fobdana1J1 

bhavaJ:z! 

百iefifi出国国pletending or ablative ending in the 

phrase yasmat pravrttinimittat signifies hetu or 

’cause’，’reason’. This is accounted for by A2.3.25 

vibha~a gur;e 'strかam. On the other hand, the 

由ird－出pletending or instrumental ending in the 

phr拙 esvena bhavena or svenarthena undoubt-

edly signifies karar;a or’in町 ument'.This is ac-

counted for by A2.3.18 kartr初 rar;ayostrtrya. It 

is to be noted in由isconnection血atwhat is spo・

ken of as hetu can be what is spoken of as karar;a. 

According to Bh征~hari, what is called hetu is 

what brings a thing to accomplishment and由c

血ingcan be a substance or a quality or加 ac-

tion (kriya), while what is called karar;a is what 

brings only an action to accomplishment.15 

Now we come to know what the varttika in 

question means to say. Any linguistic item 

(bhava I, iム §abda)occ町 s(bhavanti) for the 

sake of conveying its own (sva) meaning (bhava 

2, i.e., artha). This takes place on血cbasis of 

a meaning (bhava 2, i.e., artha) which consists 

15VP3.7.25ab: dravyadivi~ayo hetu~ karaka'!I niyata-
kriyam I Vt. 1 on A2目3.23:nimittakarar:iahetu~u sarviisii'!I 
prtiyadarsanam t巴llsus that th巴termsnimitta, karar:ia，叩d
hぽtuare synonymous with one another. 

in being pravrttinimitta. It is仕iemeaning of a 

linguistic item which functions as pravrttinimitta 

仕iatis由ebhava to be signified by the taddhita 

affix tva or tal. 

We have to note here血atlater P詞iniyas問 c-

ognize由at血ereare two kinds of meanings: 

one is what is to be denoted by a linguistic 

item (vacya) and the other is what serves as 

the basis for the application of the linguistic 

item (pravrttinimitta).16 This is a reflection of 

Pa平i凶yas’出eoryof denotation: in order旬間－

fer to a substance, one has to resort to a qual-

ity which differentiates血esubstance from oth-

ers.17 In my opinion，血e問 fo回， wem凶 tsay 

that Fl is highly important in血atit presupposes 

Pa平iniyas’出eoηofdenotation. 

4. We have seen出atin Fl組 dF2 Katyayana 

uses由eterm bhava in由reesenses. 

4.1. bhava = vidyamanatva 
The term bhava in the phr拙＞eyasya gu仰のYα

bhaviit of Fl is derived from由cverb bhu which 

me祖 ssatta or being by adding血e!qt affix ghafi 

to denote the abstract act of being. Kaiy叫a

glosses bhaviit with vidyamanatviit ’because of 
being the agent of being'. When a quality is 

said to exist, it is出eagent of the act of be-

ing. The !qt affix ghaii here denotes bhava, a 

verb meaning in the abstract (bhave ghafi). It is 

proper to say由創出eterm bhava here means’ex・

istence’，’being', counting部 bhavasadhanaor an 

16Pradlpa on MBh ad A5.l.l 19 (IV.91): sa ca dvividho 
vticyap ravrttinimittarapゆIHelaraja interprets varttika 6 
differently. First, he takes the term bhtiva in svena bhavena 
as referring to a me加 ingcharacterized as pravrttinimitta 
and not a meaning characterized as vacya (bhavw的Y仏fmtid
iti [bhtivtib]). Second, he takes [sarve bhiivab] bhavanti 
as equival四 tto prayu'yante ' ...訂eused’， saying that the 
verb bha could mean prayoga’use＇.τbirせ， withoutm一

位oducingyas加 at,he takes the pronoun sal:z in sa te~ii'!I 

bhtivab as referring ω出ebhava in svena bhavena, bhiiva 
as出emeaning characterized as pravrttinimitta. Prakasa 
on VP3.5.1: yadvti sarve bhtiv時 svenabhiivena bhavanti 
sa te~ii'!I bhiivab iのatratu pak~e §abdaviicinf prakrti!i 
, gosabdasya bhavo gotvam iti I tatha hi sarve bhaval:z 
sarve sabda!i svena bhtivena bhavanty asmtid iti vyutpattyti 
pravrttinimittala~ar:ienarthena bhav加 tiI anektirthatvtid 
dhatana'!I bhavatel:z prayogavacanatvtit prayuj)伽 taiti Isa 
pravrttinimittalak~ar:io bhtivas te~ti切 sabdtinti'!I pratyaya-
viicya iti tacchbdavaりti§abdtitmika prakrtir atra pak~e 
bhavati/ 
17VP3.5.2abd: dravyasyavyapade§asya ya uptidfyate 

g収ial:zI bhedako vyapadesaya ... II 
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item formed with the lqt affix to denote bhiiva or 

an abstract act. 

One might add由atit is clear from the follow-

ing remark of k担ya但白紙出cterm bhiiva in Fl 

is used in the sense of ’existence', 'being’， 

Prad，伊aon MBh ad AS.1.119 (IV.93): yasya 

bhiiviid ity etiivaty uの1amiineputrasya bhiiviit 

pitari pitrfobdapravartaniit pitrtvam iti putre 

bhiivapratyaya!z syiit, putratvam iti ca pitarfti 

gw:iagrahat:iam I 

According to Kaiyara, if Fl were formulated as 

yasya bhiiviit . . . without putting血eword 

gw:ia刀a,an undesirable result would follow. The 

word pitr’father’is used to refer to a fa出eron 

the basis of the existence of his son, so由at血e

derivate pitrtva should denote the son; similarly, 

出eword putra 'son’is applied to a son on the basis 

of由eexistence of his fa由er,so出at血cderivate 

putratva should denote the fa血er.

4.2. bhava = sabda 

In explaining Pataiijali’s gloss of批 term

bhava with批 term§abda, Kaiya但says:

Pradfpa on MBh ad AS.1.119 (IV.91): bha-

vantfti bhava!z §abda!z I bhavate§ ceti vak-

taりamiti kartari fW!z I 18 

According to Kai yara，血cterm bhava taken as 

referring to a linguistic item (§abda) is derived 

from the verb bhii by adding出clqt affix !la to 
denote the agent with respect to出eact of being 

born which is denoted by出isverb bhu. It is clear 

from由βfollowing出atthe verb bhu here means 

janman or birth. Katyayana says sarve bhiiva!z 

.. bhavanti. What is referred to by the term 

bhtiva is what is spoken of as bhavati. Kaiyara 

glosses bhavanti with pravartante ' ... occur'. Ac-

cording to him, a linguistic item occurs as what 

denotes its own meaning. 19 Nagda says由at

linguistic items occur as出cobjects of utterance 

(uccarm:iavi~aya). 20 It is natural that the lqt affix 
~a here refers to an agent （初rtaril}a!z). 

18It is interesting to note that Kaiya!a, when explaining 
白eterm bhava used in the sense of abhipraya, uses a similar 
expression ( bhavantfti bhavafl I bhavatef ceti vaktavyam iti 

kartari !tali). See n. 7. 
19 Pradfpa on MBh acl AS.1.119 (IV.91 ): §abdanam 

svartho vacyas tena bhavanti-tatra vacakatvena pravar-

tanta ity arthafl I 

20Uddyota on MRh ad AS.1.119 (IV.91): bhavantlti I 

ucciira!lavi~aya bhavant町 arthafl

4.3. bhiiva = artha 

The term bhava taken as referring to a meaning 

(artha) is formed from the verb bhu with the lqt 

affix ghan. What matters is what出islqt affix 

denotes. According to Kaiyara, when the term 

bhtiva is taken to refer to a meaning, the lqt affix 

ghan signifies an ins佐ument(karal}a). He says: 

Prad'[pa on MBh ad A5.1.119 (IV.91): atra tu 

kara1Jasadhano ghαff,/ 

According to Kaiya~a，出e term bhtiva which sig-

nifies a meaning counts as kar，勾iasadhanaor an 

item formed with the lqt affix to denote an in-
班 ument.When the term bhava for a meaning is 

taken as an item伽 tends in the片taffix ghan to 

denote an instrument, the verb b初出isaffix fol-

lows means janman. It is obvious血ata meaning 

is connected with a linguistic item, as something 

血atoccurs. A meaning serves as instrument of a 

linguistic item occurring, for one uses a linguist 

item in order to convey a meaning. It is precisely 

a meaning出atis血atby which a linguistic item 

occurs. 

As said earlier, a meaning is twofold: a me組・

ing to be denoted by a linguistic item (viicya) 

組 da meaning as the basis for the occurrence 

of the linguistic item (pravrttinimitta). A mean-

ing that is to be denoted is, it is佐ue,an ins住u・

ment for a linguistic item occurring in血atone 

uses a linguist item in order to convey a me組 ・

ing・21 However, a meaning to be denoted by a 

linguistic item is insufficient to cause the linguis-

tic item to occur. For it comes in question how 

such a meaning is spoken of. We have to recall 

血atPal)iniyas’theory of denotation demands由at

a quality connected with a substance be resorted 

to in order to denote the substance. This implies 

白紙 themeaning which consists in being the ba-

sis for the occu汀enceof a linguistic item is also 

properly said to be another instrument for the oc-

cu町 四ceof the linguistic item. 

5. The difference between Fl and F2 is this. 

Fl provides that the affix tvαor ta! follows a 

pada with a sixth-triplet ending when the qual-

ity, on the basis of which the base of the pada 

is applied to its meaning, a substance which is 

21Pradlpa on MBh ad AS.1.119 (IV.91): vacyo 'rtha与
§abdαbhavane kar叫 atvenavivak与ita{II art hap r，向 aya，焔刊

旬＇.bdapr町ogadbhavほyarthαηa kara!llltvam I 
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related to that quality, is to be signified. Ac-
cording to Kaiyata, Fl amounts to saying that 

tva or tal occ町 safter items such as go which 

denote meanings such as a universal, a quality 

(in a n征rowersense), a substance (in a narrower 

sense) when prope凶esrelated to them, such as 
a word-form, a quality (in a n釦 owersense22), 
and a universal, are to be denoted. 23 F2, on the 

other hand, provides that these affixes follow a 

pada with a sixth-triplet ending when the base 

of the pada denotes its own form and when the 

basis for the application of由atbase is to be de-
noted.24 While in Fl the base after which the 

affixes occ町 istaken to denote its own mean-

ing (arthabhidhttyin), in F2 it is taken to denote 

its own form (sabdttbhidhtiyin). Whichever one 

chooses, what Fl and F2 account for is由esame. 

The affix tva or tal is introduced to denote the ba-

sis for the application of the linguistic item which 

白紙affixfollows. 

Therefore the objection is raised in the Bh匂ya:
Ei血erof Fl and F2 is to be formulated, so that 

血Csiitra in question is changed. To血isobjec-

tion, an祖 sweris given: Let it be just as it has 
been originally phrased. But it has been argued 

in the fourth vむttika白紙血esiitra as it is leads 

to由eundesired consequence血at由eaffix tva or 

tal is in佐oducedto denote bhtiva in the sense of 

intention and so on戸

In his seventh varttika Katyayana, obviously 

assuming血at血esii住ain question has to be ac・

cepted as it is, says that the undesired conse-

quence pointed out does not ensue because of 
血cprinciple of anabhidhtina ’improper use of 

a derivate'. That is，出ederivate devadattatva 

which co町espondsto devadattasya bhttvaf:z = 
devadattaηa abhiprtiyaf:z is grammatically well 

22”In a narrower sense”in the sense出atthey are like what 
由eVais句ikaschool posits. 

23 Pradfpa on MBh ad A5 .1.119 (IV.91 ): purvatra lalqw;ie 
jiitigU1yadravyalak~w;iiinhiibhidhiiyibhyo gaviidibhya!z §ab-

dasvarupagw:iasiimiinyiidi~u pratyaya!z I 
24Pradlpa on MBh ad A5.1.119 (IV. 91): iha 

tu §ab必bhidhiiyibhya!z piirvokte~v eviirthe~v iti 
prak戸川刀habhede 'pi pradhiinapratyayiirthiibhedapek干o

vikalpa!z I 
25 MBh on vt. 7 ad A5.1.119 (II.368.1 2): tat tarhy any-

atarat kanavya'!I sutra'!I ca bhidyate I yathanyasam eviistu 

I nanu cokta'!I tasya bhiiva ity abhipriiyiidi~v atiprasmigα 
iti I 

formed by the present siitra, it is not allowed be-

cause it is not used to convey the meaning of血c

co汀espondingphrase devadattaya bhttvaf:z = de-
vad，倒的syaabh伊riiyaf:z.26 

6. But how can血esiira allow a desirable derivate 

to be formed? It is left血atone has to understand 

the term bhava to refer to the basis for the appli-

cation of the linguistic item. The point made by 
Katyayana and Patafijali is explained by Kaiyata 

as follows: 

Pradrpa on MBh ad A5.1.119 (IV.92): na hi 

gotvam asvatvam itytidyukte’bhipriiyiidy ava-

gamyate kif!l tu }iiηadliηαrthaf:z I tatra bha-

vaη aneneti karalJasiidhanena ghafiantena 

bhttva§abdena jiityiidi舵 ucyamttne vttcya-

sambandhini sabdasambandhini ca piirvokta-

nyayttd dravyadivacinaf:z sabdttbhidhiiyino va 

. §ukliides tvataladaya iti sthitam I 

According to Kaiyata, first of all, the term bhiiva 

in the given sii佐ais出esame描出eone taken as 

referring to a meaning in F2. It is derived from 

出everb b加 whichmeans janman by adding 

血e1qt affix g han血atdenotes an instrument. 
Thus the term bhava in the siitra me組 S’由atby 

which [a linguistic item] occurs’（bhavaty aneneti 
bhavaf:z). That by which a linguistic item occurs 

is a meaning; and, the meaning is twofold: some-

由ingto be denoted by a linguistic item and the 

basis for the application of the linguistic item to 

it. As indicated by F2, the meaning referred to by 

the term bhiiva in the siitra is the latter. 

In the Kasikavrtti a straightforward expl組 a-
tion of血isterm is given. 

Kasikavrtti on AS .1.119: bhavato’smiid abhi-
dhanapratyめ•av iti bhiivaf:z I §abdaηa pra-

vrttinimittaf!l bhavafobdenocyate I 

It is said here由at血cterm bhiiva refers to白紙

on the basis of which a word and a cognition oc-

cur, so that出isterm refers to the basis for the 

application of the word. According to Haradatta, 

on the basis of the universal cowness (gotva），血c

word go occurs to denote a cow and a cognition in 

出csame form ’this is a cow'occurs with reference 

to individual cows. He adds由at出eaffix ghaii 

26 Vt. 7: ukta'!I vaグMBhon vt. 7 (Il.368.4): kim uktam 

I anabhidhiiniid iti I anabhidhiiniid abhiprayiidi~utpattir na 
bhavi~yati I 
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which denotes an instrument is in住oducedafter 

the verb bhu by A3.3.24 fril}fbhuvo 'nupasarge, 

since there is no 両国加 state血at血ea血xghaii 

is used to denote hetu (asmat). 27 

7. We have seen白紙血eterm bhtiva in the 

sii佐arefers to the basis for the application of 

the linguistic item. As Katyayana suggests，血e

pronominal tad of tasya in the s耐 acan refer to 

the meaning of the base of the pada after which 

tva or ta/, occ町 sor to the word form of由atb部 e.

官ierefore,we have the following reading of血e

siitra. 

ta.ηa bhavah 

(1) When tad refers to血emeaning of the base 

ofthepada，血ephrase tasya bhavaft means: 

bhava (or血atby which a linguistic item oc-

curs), connected wi血血eme組 ingx con-
veyed by the base of the pada. 

(2) When tad refers to the word form of the base 

of血epada，血epl首都eme加 s:

bhava (or血atby which a linguistic item oc-

curs), connected with the base of血epada; 

白紙 is,the basis for the occ町 renceof由at

b部 e.

百iatis to say: When血.eutterance gor bhtivaft 

'the bhava of a cow’is given, if one takes into con-

sideration the meaning conveyed by血eitem go 

’cow’，血isutterance signifies the basis for the oc・

C町renceof血eitem go, which basis is connected 

wi出血ecow (gosabdart.加のabhavaft); and, if 

one takes into consideration血eitem go itself, it 

signifies血ebasis for血eoc沼町renceof the item 

go (gosabdaηa bhtivaft). 

It is to be noted, moreover.，血.emeaning which 

serves出血ebasis for血eapplication of血clin-

guistic item and which is referred to by the term 

bhava is simply a quality (gul}a）血atis connected 

with a substance (draηa), as is indicated by Fl. 
We may say血at,according to P砲iniyas’血eory

21Padama両ijarlon｝臼fikavrttiad A5. l. l 19: yasmad go-
tviider hetor gaviidau gaur ityevamiidikam abhidhlinalJ"I 
pravartate, gaur gaur i併 vamiidisciibhinniikiirafi p ratyの10
肋avati,so’rtho gavadefi sabdasya pravrttinimittam iha 
肋avasabdenocyateI tatra bhavato’smiid iのarthapra-
darsanam etat, na tu hetau kenacid ghan vihitafi I tasmiit 
Sf!Jlbhuvo 'nupasarge iti kara!Je ghan dra:f!aηafi I See §3.2 
also. 

of denotation, the meaning of a linguistic item is 

of two kinds: a substance, which is a meaning 

to be denoted by a linguistic item, and a qual・

ity, which is the meaning on the basis of which 

the linguistic item occurs to denote the substance. 

Such a quality is simply the bhava which is to be 

denoted by the 1qt affix tva or ta/,. 

8. In血isconnection it is interesting to consider 

what Pataiijali says in the discussion路加whata 

substance is. 

MBh on vt. 5 ad AS.1.119 (11.366.23): 

athava yasya g叫tintare~v api prtidurbhavatsu 

tattvarμ na vihanyate tad dravyam I 

He first says that a substance is出atwhose tattva 

is not lost even if it assumes di旺erentqualities 

(a quality in a n釦 owersense). 28 He then asks 

血equestion of what is血etattva祖 d加 swersby 

say也gtadbhavas tattvam: 

MBh on vt. 5 ad AS.1.119 (11.366.23-25): kirμ 

punas t邸tvamI tadbh伽邸 tattvamI tady・

at ha一首nal依tidrnarμ pha協同m raktadayaft 

pittidayas ca gUI}め pradurbhavan札

政nalakarμ badaram ity eva bhavati I 

We C組 say白紙血esame企uitof血eAmal aka 

tree is red at a time and yellow at ano血er

time without saying白紙由eyare two di百erent

Amal aka住ees.Even if血efruit of the Amalaka 

住民 changescolor, one has血esame cognition 

宮山 isan Amalaka悦 e’oruses血esame word 

amalaka wi血referenceto血eAmalaka tree, be-

cause血etattva of the Amalaka佐eeis not lost. 

It is clear血atwhen Pataiijali says tadbhavas 

tattvam, he is conscious of the present siitra, 

so血athe intends to remind us of the deriva-

tional meaning of血cterm tattva and not of 

its conventional meaning. In the case of the 

Amal aka佐・ee,tattva glossed with tadbhava is 

28What is e旬mal(niηa) is also defined as血atwhose 
tattva is not lost. Paspa§a (1.7.22-23): tad api ni，η＇alJ"I-
yasm，恥閥的側 m vih肌 1yateI kilJ"I punas ta1抑制 f
tadbhiivas tattvam I Pradlpa on Paspa§：亘（1.32): bud-
dhipratibhiisafi sabdiirtho ーヲad.ayada sabda uccaritas 
tadii tadiirthiikiirii buddhir upaj匂ateiti pravahani，ηatviid 
arthasya nityatvam iりParthafi I The eternity defined here is 
called praviihaniη・at ii『S住earn-eternity’.Whenever the word 
go is h伺 rd，出es岨 ieform of cognition occurs; one speaks 
of cowl as go and of cow2 as go even if cowl has gone 
away. What is cognized as a cow or what is denoted by白e
word go is considered to be eternal. 
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出aton the basis of which the word amalaka or 

血ccognition 'This is an Amalaka tree’occ町 s.

百iatis why k泊ya~a neatly says血attattva is 

ekakarabuddhinimittatvam 'the cause of the oc-

C町 renceof血ecognition of the same form'. 29 

百iephrase tadbhava?z is paraphr拙 ed拙師sya

bhava?z and the term bhava here refers to血cba-

sis for the occurrence of the linguistic item or of 

出ecognition. 

9. Conclusion 

As far as it is taken to be a derivate which is 

formed from the verb bha signifying sattti and 

janman with the lqt affixes ~a andghaii，出cterm 

bhava signifies (1) what is or訂ises,(2）血cab-

位 actact of being or arising，組d(3) a karaka 

other由加 anagent which is involved in the act 

of being or arising. When it signifies (1) or (3), 

it is classed as a kind of general term. What this 

term refers to depends on血ccontext in which it 

is used. For discussing what P匂inimeans by the 

term bhava in formulating AS.1.119, P拘iniyas

provide the framework centered around their the-

oηr of denotation: one has to resort to a quality 

to denote a substance. A quality serves as in-

S佐umentfor the application of a linguistic item 

to a substance and hence is precisely the basis 

for the occ町renceof the linguistic item. It is 

reasonable由atsuch a quality is spoken of as 

bhava，出eterm for which is a karm:iasadhana. 

We have to say血atlittle attention has been given 

to出isinterpretation of the term bhava: bhava as 

a karanasadhana. 
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